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Royal Cemetery
. Co. Heath, where the An-

**. cleat RojsJUes of Ireland are 
hterred

(James Martin, in Dublin Freeman’s 
Journal )

In ancient Ireland there were three

cans, and the site ot the present 
Homan Catholic Chapel of Oristown.

In O’Donovan’s “Ordnance Survey 
Papers,“ in the R.I.A., this field is 
marked on a map given w*h the 
paper» relating to the site of the 
fairs, “Tulach na Goibee," or the 
“Hill of the Fair," buying and selling, 
making bargains, marriage contracts, 
etc. The quotation appears to have 
been taken from “Cormac’s Glossary," 
and it clearly indicates that here was 
held the ancient “Fair of Teltown."

«rent Pagan Royal cemeteries, one at! A neighboring hillock was selected by 
Bro, on the Boyne, between Slane the 0fl«cers making the Ordnance Sur-

Royal 
ri withi

-, another at Crochan,1 'fy« 10 A?3*» « a trigonometrical 
in County Roscommon,1 btaÎ!°"' ll being the highest ground 
d at Teltown, in the1 ,n t“**,part ?f the country. The 

ot Lower Kells, County. V,°mtr. 18 a,? lmP°rtaut one, because 
The location of the two'iMr Conw,<\11 quotes a couple of lines 

i clearly established,' rom an °, dI™h P0®01 in which Tel- 
oohcsitatingly denied' n"?/1 18 a, ud5i? as **1® ‘‘^lir-hilled

ral cemetery of Teltown1 lelt°wn Mr. Conwell having been 
bin the present district' “"■ft* A°f/tlsP,over “F hil> »" the 

i of that namp. Some forty-' l,,w*land °j’T,*1*?™’, Jumped to the 
^ l the late Mr. Eugene! conclusion ihat the place does not

sped tor of National :,:or/7jK,/\dh wl.th,,the, “oent Teltown, 
but that the latter lay in the Lough- 
crew direction.

So imbued was he with this con
viction that he made a feeble attempt 
also to transfer not alone the ceme- 

stle. They are three in1 if1?'' b,uVT?n the site of the ancient
-----1 in line together, and î'a,r °LT,*Itow" *• the country be-
in the Irish as Sliabh na I t^eeil Ke'ls “d Loughcrew. The

'The Old Woman’s Hill." mixed , char^®r Mr- Conwell’s 
ion is supposed to have •‘“soning is best shown by the con

tradictory nature of his statements 
that “Teltown may have been the 
scene of the celebration of various

ivered on the Loughcrew 
ive range of sepulchral 

irns. These Loughcrew 
ate on the north-western 
>unty Meath, near the

the legend of the witch, 
as. she was otherwise 

visited the place with 
stones, a portion of 

■tft on the first hill and 
to the second and left 
on it, but on jumping 

third she fell and > broke

ell, assisted ' by some 
Irish antiquaries, made a 

inspection of these 
of the sepulchral remains 
mtained, in 1860. As a 

their researches, which in
discovery of urns,iamulets, 

as well as hieroglyphic 
on the pillars and stones

games, aquatic sports, races, and the 
Teltown marriage, but that he can
not concur in the popularly received 

1 opinion that the great ‘Fair of Tel
town' was held in «be modern Tel
town." The Fair | and games were 
held together, and ft was foolish of 
Mr. Conwell to allege that the games 
may have been held in Teltown and 
the Fair in Ihe Loughcrew direction, 
There are other inconsistencies ap
parent in Mr. Con well’s book, and 
these are to be found not only in his 
own statements, but in those of learn
ed antiquaries wn6m he quotes. It 

, these " savants here lo-|is <iifflcult to reconcile these state
ment Pagan Roval ceme-!lnents 7ith others on the same sub-
•----- -*- • ject which appear in our old Irish

i histories. ^
Sir James Ferguson, who visited 

the Loughcrew Hills in 1870, expres
ses surprise that the Ultonians or| 
Kings of Ulster should have chosen 

j Teltown as their burial-place, it be
ing placed at a distance el 45 miles 
from their palatial residence in Ar
magh and so near the rival capital 

l of Tara. There must be some 
mistake here, because Ulster is said 
by some writers po have derived its

He taken as identical withl!14!?6 „ ,from Kin« 011am Fodhla-l l. 
cemeterv of that name ladh—Ulster being an inflection of

iting Mr. Conwell’s state- Fodhla Now the old histories re- 
their true value due credit i vord that Ollam Fodhla died in his 
given him for establishing ,,wn house at Tara and that he was 

ntradietion the fact of an ; bun«! >n Tf.ltowll1 . Here we have 
royal cemeterv having been ' a“ l ister King dying not in Ar- 
i Teltown. This he has done! fl,aKh' as Jam®8 Ferguson would 
Insertion in his book of copi-! but in Tara, which Sir James

from the old Irish sour-; ca"s a “flva1 capital. The palace 
Ml the subject Mr Con-i ilt Armagh was net built until some 

L • 100 years after the death of Ollam
Fodhla. It was built by Ciomb- 
liaoth, then chief monarch of Ireland, 
and got its name from his Queen, 
Macha. The latter succeeded her hus
band as chief monarch of Ireland 

i and reigned as such seven years, be
ing the only Quqpn who ever held the 
position.

It must be further recollected that 
the two kings mentioned above, toge
ther with upwards of twenty other 
Kings of Ulster, ruled as chief « on- 
arclv; of Ireland, and probably resided

Tel-
j town belonged to the Kings of Ulster 

__ ___ ^ until it was taken from them by King
jXTihape oTa" large rath! Tuathal who reigned towards the 
the “Rath Dhu." About! close ,,f the first, and the beginning

ItowB. Their statements 
conjectural, but Mr. Cou

se satisfied ol their accu- 
he embodied them in a book 
^titled, “The Tomb o! Ol- 

’ which tomb he asserted 
ivered on the Loughcrew 

l great Irish King, Ollam 
stated in the old Irish 

Have been buried in • Tel- 
If Mr. Conwell’s asser- 
that his tomb is plac- 

Loughcrew ' Hills then the

queens of Tara on the''mur of Tsil- 
tean, just as there were twenty for- 
ads of the Kings of Tara on the mur 
of her second husband, Eochaid 
Garbh The Irish word ‘forad’1 
means generally a seat (at a meeting, 
etc.), but as there would |« only owe 
King and one Queen of Tara a 
time, it cannot be shown wlfy they 
should have twenty seats each at the 
Fair. .It is more than probable that 
“forad” may here mean “resting 
place," i.e., “grave," and that the 
Kings and Queens of Tara were buried 
with Taiite aid Eochaid Garbh in 
“the “Cnocans.”

The sepulchral remains found in the 
Hills of Loughcrew afford stronger 
prpof of extensive burials there than 
is the case with “the Cnocans”; but 
the latter age in the Parish of Tel
town while tne former are outside — 
in fact, some ten or twelve miles 
away. It must be forther recollect
ed that the ancient Kingdom q! Ulster 
was bounded on the south by the 
River Boyne from Drogheda to Navan

A General Attack on the 
Church in France

Development of the Movement That
Was InaugiH&ted With the Passage 

of the Associations Law.
The real animus and scope of the 

anti-Christian campaign being carried 
on by the Radicals and Republicans 
who now constitute the ruling power 
tit France are clearly set forth in the 
following communication from Rdv. 
John J. Wynne, SyJ., to the “New 
York Sun:”

The French religious congregations 
have not been expelled from France. 
Many of them have left the country 
rather than submit to legislation 
which they consider unjust, and which 
is, to say the least, excessively penal

and by the River Blackwater from and discriminating. With few excep- 
Kells to Lough Ramor, in the Coun- lions, the communities have disband- 
ty Cavan. “The Cnocans” are well ed, and thé members, though still ad- 
within that boundary, but the Hills hering to their congregations, are 
of Loughcrew are south of it some forced to live apart, meeting together 
four or five miles. The extent ol and exercising their ministry only 
the sepulchral remains found on the pn rare occasions, and always under 
Loughcrew Hills and the absence of jumpered conditions, 
any menti* of them as a cemetery ! Many reasons were alleged for pass- 
under the present name of Sliab na >ng ttye Associations Law which has 
Calliagh in any of the old Irish scho- brought about this state of things, 
lars to entertain the opinion that it But there is one to which the ‘fram- 
was the Royal Cemetery. They go ers and supporters of the law cling 
not regard the distance of the place when every other reason -fails them, 
from Telleym as a very great objeo- It was indicated by M. Brisson when 
tion, as they contend that the ancient urging the measure as far back 
Teltown comprised a wide territory, 
which may have run to or touched on 
the Hills of Lougjicrew. It must, 
however, be admitted that the quota
tions from the “Book of Leinster” 
and the other old Irish sources clear
ly establish the fact that Queen Taiite 
was buried in the Cnocans, and also 
her second husband, and probably 
their immediate descendants.

It seems also quite clear that when 
this is conceded it follows, as a 
matter of course, that here was bur
ied Ollam Fodhla and the Ulster 
kings down to Conchobar, as men
tioned in the Royal Cemetery * of 
Teltown. As*yet there has been no 
historical evidence produced showing 
that the latter is placed on the hills 

' qf Loughcrew. A IP statements made
\p that effect up to- the present are 
merely conjectured, and the question 
must be said to remain still undecid
ed, “Who are bureied in the Lough
crew Hills?”

Anglo-Saxons Dying Out

« - ___ as
1882, and again as late as 1889, in 
bis proposal to declare null and 
void associations whose members 
“renounce/their inalienable rights," 
that is, the right to own property, 
to marry, and to do as one plrases— 
rights which are sacrificed though 
uotgjplienated by religious vows.

This clause was actually contained 
in the bill introduced by M. Trouillot 
in 1900, but it was excised so that 
the law might not be applied tothe 
Internationale, the Universal Jewish 
Alliance, and the Grand Orient. In 
his speech, January 21, 1900, Waldcck 
Rousseau spoké of the vows as “the 
vice of the congregations” and M. 
Valle, in reporting the law to the 
Senate, denounced the religious vow 
as a criminal act. Only last month 
M. Girard offered an amendment to 
the Chaumie educational bill, exclud
ing from Reaching all who made vows 
of celibracy or obedience, atid M. 
Combes, though deprecating this 
phraseology as not strictly legal, ac
cepted the amendment, which 
however, defeated. The persistem 
with which this clause is inserted 
every measure against the French r*-

wasjt
itenff 
ed (n

existence of 
Uiat he 
■ it in 

Had Mr. Con- 
the "Book of 

found the 
burial it Tel- 

I | tty the establish- 
of the royal cemetery 

id down in the following 
a at bottom of page): “And 

that died in Teltown, so 
, .—me was given to it, and a 
K burial-place that is to the
p of her abode.” Now the at rara as well as at Armagh.^ 
“■ Tailte’s Palace is still I 

rnible on the townland of

mile nor'-east of this rath 
mounds called “The Ono- 

placed on the townland ol 
5TTn a field a little south ol 
ipel, and there can hardly be a 
o that here is the place where

nor'-east of her abode- 
defined in the pas- 

from the “Book of Lein-

of the second, century alter the Chris
tian era. The King took a slice from 
each of the four provinces, and out of 
the territory so taken formed the 
Kingdom of Meath. The learned 
Rev. Dr. Keating says in his “His- 

is buried, and "which also, tory of Ireland,’’ that as compensa- 
the royal cemetery, it be- tion to the Kings of Ulster for the 

- - ■ loss of Teltown, they were granted
a tribute, or award, of an ounce of 
silver for every couple married at the 
“Fair.” It seems to ne beyond con
tradiction that the Ultonians, or 
Kings of Ulster, ewned Teltown, and 
it is quite natural to suppose that 
they were buried there in the Royal

“Gentlemen of the New England 
Society, you hgve been accustomed to 
regard this as your country and your I ligious shows that the real cause or 
government, or at least to think that. motive of the legislation which pen- 
now. as a hundred years ago, you, alizés and discriminate against them 
were the leading partner of the con- : without seeking to reglilatc other as
tern. Does it not begin to look as sociations, is hostility to their re- 
if somebody els» were getting a big- HRious life itself, and to the religion

:

two mounds are now 1 very 
in size as compared 

former limits and extent, 
them must have been dug 
ly; indeed, within the cemetery 

years a considerable slice 
off one of them and the 

as tojMtressing One of

Besides the quotation already given 
from the “Book of Leinster,” we nave 
the fact of Queen Tailte’s burial in

his 
of 1 

clay

, who took part in the above! Teltown mentioned in the “Book of 
i a laboring man under orders' Leccan (folio 258 a.a. Dindseneas),1 a lew»*“6, ____  I t.„tu nrMA atiri verep The fnllnw-

nU man, and he was born and 
the locality all his life, and 

to the illiterate laboring 
States that he heard trom

, testimony to the writ- 
events which took place 

nd years from the pres-
) i '

master stat^‘ that"a "quan-1 both in prose and verse The follew- 
mee were found mized with, mg>.,a translation from the prose: 
but they were so old they ; “Tailtean, why so called Answe ^ 

into dust when struck with the1 Taiite, daughter of Maghmor, the wife 
« shovel There was also of Eochaid Garbh . . . was the nurse 

i dark-colored tough matter like1 of Lugaid, and it was she that J®" 
which was, no doubt, human quested her husband to cut down 

not absorbed bv the (lav. Va ill Cuan that it should be an Oen- 
was also found remains of ach (a fair or assembly place) around 

j* and flagging, which form her grave, and she died on the K a lend 
alien given looks like sepul-;' (first) of August after that and her 
- end vaults. This is a guba (lamentations) and her nosad

• (games, funeral rites) were celebrated 
by Lughaid, hence Lughnas (1st of 
August) is derived.'’ The poem tak-

_ euev ................... en from the same source, after aes-
that there was a Queen cribing the extent and limits ol the 

“the Cnocans," and that great forest of Cuall Cain (formerly 
heard irem his own lath- Teltown), proceeds: 

atatement. This is tra-| ^ myr q( survives
all time

In which she was buried without 
„ . , doubt,

gnd even mare significant And a mur which conceals multitudes 
made bv Mr. Conwell of dead, _ ..

the statement in his book In which was burled Eochaid Garbh. 
present Teltown lies in a Upon the mur of Eochaid of chiselled 

lt»w situation along the stone .
River Blackwater, and Are the twenty mounds of the Kings 

_ is singularly destitute of Temar (Tara), . ,
In making this statement And on the mur of his wife there 

latnly shows that he also
................. -Are the twenty

Queens."

ger capital and more voice in the 
business than you have—more, in fact, 
than you and all your old partners 
put together?”

Whitelaw Reid departed from the 
traditions of New England Society 
dinners last week by declaring 1 that 
the New England blood and the New 
England idea amounted not to so 
much as its spccchmakers have made 
out. He presented an array of facts 
to show that the land of “our ances
tors and our kinsfolk” were hardly 
represented in the flood of immigra
tion now corning in; that counting thq 
negroes with the people not of Anglo- 
Saxon origin now in America the true 
American stock was outnumbered.
THOSE “AWFUL FOREIGNERS” A 

MENACE TO "AMERICAN 
SUPREMACY.”

These facts led him to ask:
"Are we, then, really taking a safe 

course to preserve the blessings ol 
liuuiy for ourselves and our poster
ity when we hesitate now to silt out 
of our immigration not merely the 
pauper and the anarchist and the poor. 
Chinaman, but, with less invidious 
discrimination, more of the notori
ously undesirable elements? Or when 
we hesitate to exclude peremptorily 
from the suffrage, national, state or 
municipal, any newcomer who cannot 
read the laws before he votes for 
law-makers, and who does not pay 
taxes himself when he votes taxes 
upon others?

“Shall we find -that sale course by 
roaming the oceans to drag in semi- 
tropical and revolutionary communi
ties, to be made. States in the Ameri
can Union equal from the start with 
ourselves, with sometimes, perhaps, 
a balance of power that may enable 
them to govern us and the land of eur 
fathers?

“1 venture to predict,” 1 he said, 
“that the time will come when the 
man who shall propose the incorpora
tion as4a state into this government 
of the United States of America of 
any island of JLhe sea, the Philippines, 
the Sandwich Islands, or Porto Rico, 
or Cuba, will he hunted from politi
cal life as a public enemy." y

is a most empha-

diocescs and parishes have been left 
vacant, the government refusing to 
sanction episcopal appointments. In 
fact, the Minister of Public Wor
ship is actually disputing the right 
of the Holy See to appoint Bishops 
to three vacancies, or to exercise any, 
jurisdiction in such appointments, ex
cept lo consecrate whomsoever it 
may please the government to desig
nate. y

It is plain, therefore, that the move 
ment against the religious in France 
is but a part of a general attack 
on the Catfio(ic Church in that coun
try. and it has succeeded thus far 
chiefly because it has been well plan
ned by the well-organized Radical 
party, and because Catholics, though 
the vast majority in France, have 
failed to protect their rights, partly 
because of dissensions among them
selves, but chiefly because their na
tural leaders, in religious matters, 
the Bishops and clergy, have been 
prevented by despotic applications of 
the Concordat, from training the 
people in such elementary principles 
as their rights and duties as citizens 
and t ‘HierVise of/the franchise.

Rev. John T. Kidd (
Rev. Father Kidd, who has lately 

returned from Rome, has been trans
ferred to Penetanguishene, where he 
will be assistant to Rev. T. H. La- 
bureau.

The more culture, the less jewelry.
■<* /

The Church aims at realities, the 
world at decencies.

Folly comes unsought, wisdom only 
when entreated.

irrow ground in his .lo
ot the place. Evidtolly

‘ iwnlan

mounds of their

his view to the townland 
"of the present day—and not 

district or parish which com
mandent Teltown, and which 

lit several townlands Ancient 
absorbed the townland of 
and it is on this townland

The last quoted verse of the above 
old lfcish poem goes to prove that 
“the Cnocans" in Teltown not only 
mark the last resting place ol Queen 
Taiite and her second husband, Eoc- 
hnlfl Garbh, but that they are in 

J Cnocans” are placed, reality the remains of the ancient 
"townland of Oristown Is pagan royal cemetery of Teltown 

, 'included in .Teltown (parish) wherein were Interred the kinRs and 
that Instead of being (jjktitute nobles of ancient Ireland, including 
the latter possesses a very the great monarch Ollam Fodhla The 
,hîe elevation-some 290 feet poem says, after mentioning the 

the bed of the rivers, and this “mur’’ oM,ailtta_(«hef Qu«« ^ that 
forms the site of “the Cno- there were twenty forads of the
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of which this life 
tic expression.

The other reasons alleged for this 
legislation were never seriously en
tertained, either bv the extreme Re
publicans or bv the Radicals, to 
whom chiefly mM. Waldeck-Rousseau 
and Combes have looked Vor support.
Thus the abnormal weal”, the mil 
hard of francs ($200,0(10,000) attri
buted to the religious, was soon dis
covered to be about one-fifth that 
amount. $40,000,000), or $235 pro
perty for each of the 170,000 religious 
in France. The alarm which M 
Rousseau excited about the evils ot 
mortmain, arising frqjn the perpet
ual ownership of the religious, ceas 
when it hecamp known that they hi 
been subjected, since 1893, to real, 
personal, income and inheritance taxes 
eight times as great as the members 
of other corporations. The Bishops 
of France, with scarcely an exception, 
and the clergy also, repudiate M.
Rousseau’s assertions that the reli
gious were antagonizing and sup
planting the secular clergy and 
preachers-and confessors. The chargq 
that the religious were indoctrinat
ing the youth in their schools with 
unpatriotic and anti-national senti 
ments meant simply that they were 
only opposing, as they had the right 
to oppose, the extremely radical sen
timents of an administration like the 
present; and Frenchmen could not be 
blind to the inconsistency of depriving 
them of the right to educate at 
home, while encouraging their schools 
in the colonies.

Except in the case ot the Assump- 
tionists, ne proof has been offered of 
the accusation that they have been 
maintaining a secret political propa
ganda, and the press propaganda of 
the Assumptionists, it political, was 
in no wise secret.. Finally, the com
plaint of such journalists as x ves 
Guyot, Gohier and Conybeare (hat 
the religious were popularizing a 
gross miracle-mor.gcring, substituting 
a facile devotion for genuine faith, 
and menacing the industrial progress, ther’slap yawning, 
of the country, arc too ridiculous for 
serious consideration.
/ As the movement against the reli
gious advances, it is clear that the 
Radicals, without whose aid the pres
ent government could not last, are 
having their way; that the Associa
tion^ law, as M. Viviani declared 
when it was first under debate in 
1900, “was only a skirmish in the 
series of battles of the past and fu
ture, and as the 'Temps’ observed,
‘Not only the first blow of the pick 
at the structure, of the Concordat,but 
the first step in the radical extirpa
tion of the religious spirit, or as it 
is said, in the de-christianization of 
France.’ ” A disguise is thrown 
off, and as pretext becomes unne
cessary, the Republican and Radical 
majority is showing more clearly the 
purpose oot merely to separate 
Church and State by a breach ol the 
Condnrdat—which many churchmen 
would welcome in the circumstances
-but to effect this breach in such 

Vay as to deprive the Church
rightful resources and necessary 

ti dependence. Already M. Cornbes 
lit s begun to exercise against the 
B.shops and clergy a coercion which 
is equivalent to a breach of this 
tfi*ty between Church ana State 
ifi France, bv depriving at least eight 
R shops of their stipend for presum- 
ti g to express their political senti
ments publiclv, and withholding 300,- 
0( 0 francs (60,000) in salaries from 
U.c clergy. For the past few years

THE ABANDONED CHILDREN OF 
THE RICH

One of the Most Pathetic Effects o 
the Divorce Evil.

(From the NeMf York American )
In the luxurious drawing room of 

the «Nielson mansion at No. 100 Fifth 
avqnue, in (New York, a fashionable 
woman pressed to her heart a tiny 
mite of a girl. ~ l

“Good-by,” she whispered, “good- 
by." The little girl was Chiffon 
Kemp, and she was going abroad with' 
her aunt, Miss Marion Kemp, because 
her own mamtna had found a new hus
band whom she infinitely preferred to 
her small daughter. Little Chifluu 
had been brought to her Random ih- 
er’s Fifth Avenue mansion ?o say 
good-by to the beautiful mother who 
had abandoned her.

It happened that just at the same 
hour into the alley ol .in institution 
for friendless children there crept 
weeping bitterly a mother of another 
class. She dropped her little wne in
to the crib that stands ready and un
questioning for any suck, and stole 
out, hiding her face under her thread
bare shawl to lose herself among her 
kind. Yet her excuses were gotent 
and palpable. Her clothes were rags, 
her home wras bare, she was without 
money or food. But she was a moth
er who had abandoned her child and 
she was ashamed of the eyes of men. 
She was ah ignorant woman, so ig
norant that, it seemed to her that on
ly very poor and very wretched mo
thers ’ ever deserted their childreq. 
She was so ignorant that she had no
uer heard of the poor little abandon
ed children of the rich—children who 
drive throurh the streets clad in vel
vets and furs; children whose mothers

=
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WATERLOO ONTARIO

their mother, 
dark-haired and

The elder, Jessie, 
tall, her mother’s 

namesake, was just al thfc age when 
all girls idealize the one they love.

To her, her mother - was the most 
beautiful being in the world — the 
most tender, exquisite, perfect per
son. “If only • I can grow to be 
like my mother!" she used to say to 
her girl friends.

Night after night in the social sea-, 
son she and her little sister Emily 
would creep down to their • beautiful 
mother’s boudoir to watch her as her 
maids transformed her into a verit
able fairy queen for some great func- 
ttoy They they would go to bed and 
•Irani about her and the great world 
that they pictured at her feet. And 
all (.he while they were absolutely 
unconscious that about them the walls 
of their home were crumbling.

Even while ‘Jessie Sloane dreamed 
of the day when she would stand in a 
bower * of roses beside her lovely, 
fairy-like mother, bowing and smiling 
upon all lier subjects, the crash came. 
The whole world seemed to the little 
girl to have grown dark. Her mo
ther had left her forever. In all her 
dreams such a thing had never oc
curred to her as possible. She could
n’t understand it, though people tried 
ta explain to her that her mother had 
left her father and that a new father 
was to take his place. Bbt why 
hadn’t her mother taken her with 
her? Why?

Her little sister Emily asked the 
question pitifully a hundred times a 
day. But Jessie, older and more 
loyal, maintainor! that her minima 
could do no wrong. At the «ame 
time it was hard to keep back her 
tears, for there were so many things 
she wanted to ask her, so many 
things a girl of fifteen can only ask 
her mother. One of the tilings that 
seemed to her strangest of ail was 
that her mother could get o.i without 
her.

“Why, she lias had me always," 
she srid. You see, i'j was m hard lor 
Jess;c Sloane to believe that ». eo M: 
Belmont could be more to her mother 
♦bu It:: mother's litMe girl.

But the days wore on and she heard 
how/Mrs. Belmont was seen at the 
opens, how she was feted in London, 
how she was entertained in New 
York. And the little girl realized 
that she was no more necessary to

XdttJULttonal

are alive and well; mylti-millionaire her mother’s happiness than if the
had never been. Her mother had 
given her up and left her to struggle 
to womanhood alone. Of course, she 
and her sisters have everything that 
money can buy, all the luxuries that 
a fond father ran supply. Of course, 
Mrs. Belmont knows that they are as 
well nourished q/hd eared for as if she 
herself were by, but—well there has 
always been and always • will be 
something terribly sad about the lit- 

two i tie girl whose mother has abandoned 
her.

Fashion cannot change the laws of 
nature. We shudder instinctively at 
the sight of the mother, who, plead
ing poverty, abandoned her child to 
the creche as we shudder at her who, 
pleading a great passion, forsakes her 
little ones to become once more a 
bride

Master Stokes, Jr., is so aniftz.ing- 
ly like his nalf-Spanish mother that 
you can't help receding her, and you 
wonder if the little lad misses her, 
too. It seems that when the boy's 
mother obtained her divorce she was
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children, whose hearts are hungry lor 
what in this twentieth century we po
litely call again the “grande pas
sion.”

In the name of love—a love that 
does not include in its category the 
sacred bond of motherhood—the little 
children of the rich have been aban
doned. History among our aristo
crats repeats itself. To marry Mr. 
l'erry Belmont, she who was Mrs.
Henry T. Sloane deserted her 
young daughters. To become Mrs.
Philip Lydig she who was Mrs; W.
E. D. Stokes, abandoned a small son.
By marrying the Hon. Cecil Baring 
she who was Mrs. T. Suffern Ta/ler, 
forfeited all right .to her littlefboy.
The revulsion of love came, and Mrs.
Elbridge Gerry Snow, who has . di
vorced her husband, is now called up
on to desert one of her children.
Years ago Mrs. James Brown Potter 
fell out of love with her husband and 
said good-bye to her small daughter 
forever. ( Swayed by what we call 
love, Mrs. Arthur Kemp, she who 
was “Baby Belle” Neilson, a few |given the custody of her child, and 
days ago, said good-by to the baby j she was to keep him forever and for- 
girl whom she was about to give up ever unless she married again. Now. 
to marry Hollis Hunnewell, the di- of coiutse, little Billy hadn’t the 
vorced Boston millionaire. | blip test idea in the world that he

Chilton is three years old, and 1 ot was ever] going to lose his mother, 
course she knows nothing of the mys- and he became very, very much at- 
trries of love. She only knows that tached to her. Any one can under- 
all little girls have mothers and that, stand that, but 1 little Billy believed 
she wants hers. Poor little .Chilton, | that the attachment was mutual. So 
she seems to think that because she did many people older and wiser, 
has always slept on a bed of down Imagine, then, their surprise when 
under embroidered sheets on a lace- ' they heard that Mrs. Stokes had vo- 
trimmed pillow, and wore beautiful | Militarily surrendered the custody of 
sashes and mull dresses and lived in her yoiing son in order to marry 
a big house where there were rows Capt. Philip M. Lydig, a fascinating 
and rows of dolls, that her mother man of society.
loved her better than anything in the Little Billy was returned to his 
world. In that house there is a pic- father.
ture of her stretched out in her mo-, “Where is my mamma?” he asked, 

It has a place insistently. You see, a small ,boy 
of honor in the drawning-room where can’t be expected to forget in a day. 
once Chiffon was queen. j/Ae last they told him that his mo-1

"Lemme go down an’ peep in at me tlicr had gone gway. They they told 
an’ mamma,” she used to say to her him that she would be gone for a 
nurse on the days when “Baby Belle” long time.
was too busy with society to spend; “She must have forgotten me,” said 
much time with her. • And then she the small boy, knitting his brews. “I 
would touch her mamma’s lips and haven't forgotten her, though." But 
eyes with the tip of her 1 finger and he may. Let us hope he will soon, 
say, “Pitty mamma; pitty babv me,” jioor little chap, very soon. . 
and go off cooing, knowing that fcc-' The abandoned son of Tommy 
fore night mamma would surely come Tailer is a year or so older than 
lloatine into her nursury to snatch a young Stokes. He goes to school, 
hasty kiss. ' . where he hears the other boys of his

The picture is still there to perpe- age talk about their mothers quite 
tuate the glorv of mother’s love, as though they were as ordinary as 
while miles away, where Chiffon is, fathers. He has inquired about his 
they are trying to make her forget mother, since it is the fashion to have 
the word “mamma.” Poor little one, and has learned that she is in 
gjrl. No one has told her—how could England, and that her name is Mrs. 
they?—that this same mother loves a Cecil Baring. He knows that his 
man a hundred thousand times better grandfather was the late Pierre 
than she loved the little toddler whom Lorillard. the turf and tobacco king, 
she nicknamed Chiffon. Chiffon—a but like little Billy Stokes, what he 
hit of fluff and frill that you could can’t understand is how is mother 
Mow away like a leather., Mrs. Ar- can forget him. He remembers her 
hiir Kemp called her baby that al- more and more dimly as the months 

ter she had her christened with all go by; he remembers that she was 
church nomp and ceremony Mary Isa- dark and beautiful, and whenever they 
belle Virginia Katherine. turn to the map of England In his

The abandoned children of the rich class he says proudly : “That’s 
are everywhere. They are not al- a here my mother is, with the lion, 
wavs helpless little toddlers in 1 the Cecil Baring."
nursery. When Mrs. Henry T. • The pi tv of it is that all these de- 
Sloane voluntarily relinquished the sorted children must sooner or later
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(•ustodv of her - children to become the 
triis of Porrv Belmont, one was fif- 
tccii and the ot.bcreleven. They were 
girls, both ot them, and they adored

understand that in > their mother’s 
lives thev take a second place. It is 
one of the frequent unconsidpred con
ditions of divorce.
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